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V tomto pris;pevku z.praoovavam cs. rody a druhy tribu Dinocarsiini 
m., ktery nove stanovim. NaleZeji sern velmi vyrazne formy Encyrtidu 
s dvouzubYmi mandibulami, o malem pomerne poctu druhu, s robustnim, 
casto az sraz.en:Ym ha;bitem, bud' hrachypterni, nebo s kfidly bohate ·zdobe
nymi tmavymi pasy a skvrnami. P.odrobnou charakteristiku teto skupiny, 
ktera se o:pet ro,z,pada na dva IPfirozene sulbtriby, podavam nize v dzojazycne 
casti. ' 

Nejhpjnej.Sim zasturpcem tohoto tribu u nas ~e druh Dinocarsis hemi
ptera (DALM.), rozsifeny s:koro v cele Evrorpe a zrupadni Sibifi jako jediny 
do.sud znamy palearktkky zastupce sveho rodu. Podrobn:Ym studiem nasich 
exemplaru poda:filo se mi v.sak zjistiti, ze u nas ziji dva dobfe odlisitelne 
druhy, ktere ne'byly dosud rozeznavany. Timto druhym druhem jest D. sub
montana n. sp. jej·z nize popisuji; liSi se od druhu D. hemiptera (DALM.) 
vedle charakteristickych znaku monogmfickych te·z oekologicky, nebot: j ej 
zcela nahrazuj e v nasich podhorskych a horskych oblastech. 

Vyskyt mediterranniho druhu Dinocarsiella alpina GIR. na nasem 
'lizemi je velmi pozoruhodny ('zejmena jeho nalez v sev. Cechach na Ripu), 
ne bot: byl az dosud znam - pfes. sve napadne a knisne zbarveni - j en 
z j izni Evropy. 
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Subtropicky rod Dicarnosis MERC. ma u nas noveho zastupce V druhu 
D. helena n. ~sp., ktery jest soucasne nejdale rra .sever rozsiren.Ym druhem 
tohoto rodu. 

Dosud nebyly znrumy olk:fidlene formy od :zastu:pcu mikropterniho rodu 
Dusmetia MERC. Poda:filo 1se mi nalezti nekolik okffdlenych j edincu druhu 
D. pulex RuscHKA, ktere potvrzuji spravnost zai·azeni tohoto rodu do tribu 
Dinocarsiini. Jest ·zaj:fu:nave, ze tyto makropterni formy vyskytuji se p.ouze 
na lokalitach horskych (kolem 1.000 m n. m.), 'tedy rna vertikalni hrahici 
areaJu tohoto spise xerothermniho druhu. Maji tudiz ok:fidlene samice 
zrejme svuj vyznam !Pfi ·zvetsovan] arealu . d:ruhu. 

Konecne zde popisuji velmi vyznacny novy rod a idruh z teto skupiny, 
Aquaencyrtus bohemicus n. g. n. sp., jejz jsem zjistilna vodni vegetaci jiho
ceske rybnicne reservace ,Velky 'Tisy". Nektere :znaky, vyskytujici se )l En
cyrtidu jen zcela ojedinele (na pr. male oci, kratky metatarsus skakave nohy 
a pod.), ukazuji na stkryty zpusob zivota teto velmi zajimave Hymenoptery. 

Celkove vyobrazeni druhu Dinocars:js helena n. ,sp. a Aquaencyrtus 
bohemicus n. g. n. sp. jest na samo~statnych :pfilohach. · 

* * 

Tribus D i n o c a r s i i n i new tribe 

To this well-defined tribe belong the genera showing the following 
characters.: Mand:itbles two-toothed; habitus sturdy, often even stooky; 
coloration non-metallic. Both sexes i'n form and coloration almost indistin
guishably similar except for the antennae, which are only in the more 
primitive forms (g. Dinocarsis F.oRST.) of a similar tshape, but which show 
in the more differentiated forms a distinct dimorphism. Head broad, only 
very moderately arched, transverse when · seen from a:bove terminating 
more or less straight in f11ornt. Forehead broad, rarely narrow. Ocelli very 
far from the inner 'o11bits. Scrup·e always more o·r less flattened, very often 
enlarged on the inner :side; :pedicel in the female tSex either very short 
{subtrib. Dinocarsii m.) ; or longer thalll ijhe following article (subtrib. 
Dusmetii :m.) ; articles of the funicle in the females as a rule longer than 
wide; exceptionally at least the first article is lenghtened; in the males 
the articles of the funicle are always ~longer. Pronotum well developed, 
mostly !broad, either :parallel 10r abruptly ·Convergent anteriorly, but as a 
rule not long. Mesoscutum relatively short. Wings always with smoky parts 
forming various jpatterns acco.rding to the degree of differentiation of the 
drawing in the basis ·of the same :schema: from the ·Originally entirely 
smoky surface of the disc separate in the distal part of the wing transversal 
zones; either in the direction towards the base of the wi·ng, these z,ones 
multiply in the tcoorse of the further disintegration of the dark surface, 
or a tendency manifests itself to a longitudinal disintegration of the distal 
zones into .a row of spots, beginni•ng with a :shallow indentation (g. Dino
carsis) and ending with svots .arranged in a .zone (g. Dicarnosis). A very 
strong tendency towards a reduction of the wing can be seen in all genera 
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of this group. Marginal vein most often rather long, but never broader 
than the other veins. 

Very ancient, specified bra.nch of the Encyrtidae with two-toothed 
mandibles, with well defined :species, and with a high generk coefficient; 
specifically little numerous. It corresponds roughly to MERCET's group 
3 of the genus Ectroma WE1STW.; the genus Ericydnus WALK. has however 
a different character and forms a separate group. Type of the Tribe: Genus 
Dinocarsis FORSTER. The tribe is divided into two natural well characterised 
subtribes. 

Survey of the Subtribes 

Pedicel in the females always .shorter than the first article of the 
funicle. Sc.rupe strongly flattened, on the inner side usually enlarged leaf
like. Pa~pi maxillares composed of four, pal[Ji labiales of three articles. Pro
notum parallel, not converging anteriorly. Scutellum big, of the shape of 
an equilateral triangle, :sharply terminated. Metatarsus normally long. The 
two abdominal tergites preceding the last one in the middle part posteriorly 
more or less running out, so that the la>st t.ergite does not form by itself 
the large triangular surface. Abdomen .sharply terminated or with an only 
moderately rounded end. 

Type of t h e s u b t r i he: Gen. Dinocarsis FORST. 
To it belong the genera: Dinocarsis FoRST., Dicarnosis MERC., Dino

carsiella MERC. and Ectroma WESTW . 

. . . . . . . . . . .subtrib. Din o cars i i nov. 

Pedicel in the females always longer than the first article of the 
funicle. S.cape only moderately flattened .. Pal,pi maxillares composed .of three 
;palpi labiales of two articles. Pronotum anteriorly converging. Scutellum 
short, :posteriorly :broadly rounded or truncate. Metatarsus strongly 
shortened. Middle ·a:bdominal tergites strongly depressed, very narrow and 
parallel, often hidden by the postenior margin of the first tergite; la;st 
tergite strongly developed triangular, so that the abdomen appears to be 
composed on the dorsal side of only two tergites; end bl'oadly r·ounded. 

T y !p e of 't h e s u b t r i b e: Gen. Dusmetia MERC. 

To this :subtribe belong the genera Dusmetia MERC. and Aquaencyrtus 
HOFFER. 

. ......... 'Subtrib. Du s met i i noiV. 

Key to the European Genera of the Tribe Dinocarsiini 

1 Scutellum triangular sharply term1nated; 'Pedical in the females ·sh.orter than 
the first article of the funicle . . . . . . • . . . . . " . . . . . 2 

Scutellum short, posteriorly broadly rounded or truncate; ·pedicel in the females 
longer than the first article of the funicle . , • . . . • , . . . . . . 5 

2 Body entirely black; antennae of the two sexes very similar unicoloured, with 
the artides of the funicle longer than broad, moderately shortening towards 
!the end of the antenna . • . .. . • • .. • . . Din o cars is FORSTER. 
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Body either of another colour ·or black; in the latter case the articles of the 
·funicle in the female sex·,transverse; in the males articles of the funicle very 
,long, distantly hairy, considerably different from those of the females . . . . 3 

3 General colouring o'f the body reddish brown; scutellum 1n ,the brachypterous 
form with two deep .pits at the base ; the ovipositor :projects distinctly . . .. . 
. .. . .. . , • . ,, .. . • .. ... ~ . . . . . . E c t r o m a WESTWOOD. 
Scutellum without deep ·pit at the base; the .ov1positor does not project . . . 4 

4 General colouring of the body blackish blue; head and thorax w1th longitudinal 
broad yellow .stripes; anterior wing;s with four dark transversal zones in the 
lower part of the wing .. , .. . . .. . . . . Din o cars i e ll a MERCET. 
General colouring of the body black, only a narrow border along the inner orbits 
yellow; in the females the antennae with white coloured parts, and w1th the 
funicle with transverse articles (except the 1th article) . . . . . . . . . 
. • . · . • . ... .. , . . , • ,. .. . . . . . ,. D i c a rn os is MERCET. 

5 Body black; eyes relatively small; scutellum broadly rounded; antennae in 'both 
sexes unicoloured, dark . .. . . . .. . . . A q u a e n c y r tu s HOFFER. 
Body reddish !brown; scutellum at the base broadly truncate; antennae in the 
females with white parts . .. . . . , .. .. . . . . Du s met i a MERCET. 

Genus D i no c a r s i s F6RSTER 

Dinocarsis FoRSTER, Hym. Stud. 11., p. 33. 1856. 
Euscapus DAHLBOM, Ofvers. Svensk. Vet.-Akad., XIV, p. 292. 1857. 
Dinocarsis THOMSON, :Skand. Hym., IV, p. 127. 1857. 
Dinocarsis MAYR, Verh. K. K. :Zool..-bot. Ges. Wien, XXV, p. 759. 1875. 
Dinocarsis MERCET, Fauna ~ber., Him. Encirt., p. 147. 192'1.. 
Dinocarsis NIKOLSKAJA, Chalcidy fauny SSSR, p . 3'54. 1952. 

FORSTER established the genus in 1856; Encyrtus hemipterus described 
in 1820 by DALMAN was declared -the type of this genus. Sin.ce then no 
further species of this genus have !been described from Euro.pe. From 
North America were described by ASHMEIAD the species D. thyriodopterygis 
(1886) and pulchra (1888), from Australia by GIRAULT the S!peeies D. ab
normis, flavwnesopleurum (1917), bella et spica (1921), holbeini (1923), 
and finally from Java by the same au.tor the species D. lineatipes and .cooki 
(1919). 

D. hemiptera (DALM.), the only palearctic species known, seems to 
have a wide distribution and is the most abundant ·species of the tribe. 
By the detailed investigation ·of our specimens I was, ho.wever, able to 
ascertain that they belong -to two independent well distinguishable species, 
arpproxima.tely equally abundant ·Of whi<ch the species hemiptera (DALM.) 
occurs in Czechoslovakia only at lovver altitudes, whereas the species (sub
montana m.) occurs in mountains and submo.ntane regions, exceptionally 
in lower lying regions with a .cold substratum (peat) ;it is very probable 
that this species has in Europe a far wider distribution, having been con
fused in the past with the species hemiptera (DALM.). 

Main characters of the genus Dinocarsis FORST.: 

Females 

Habitus broad, robust, leathery .sculpture, hairs white. 
Head seen from above lenticular, broad, with subparallel margins, 

posterior margin sharp. Frons very broad. Ocelli placed in an obtuse-angular 
triangle, posterior ones very far from the inner orbits. Eyes large, but 
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not protruding; temrples very narrow. Cheeks moderately long. Mandibles 
with two teeth. Maxillar palpi oomposed ·of four labial palpi of three 
articles. Antennae l<mg, jointed near the mouth opening, composed of the 
scape, which is long .and strongly :flattened, enlarged in leaf-shape; of the 
very short pedicel; of the funicle with six articles which are longer than 
broad and gradually ·shorten; and of the club indistinctly divided into three 
segments, as broad as the funicle and rounded at the end. 

Thorax with a shallow, very s-cattered punctuation in ·the leathery 
sculpture. Pronotum well developed, parallel, rela.tively •short. Mesoscutum 
short, with the pararpsidal fur:vows very slightly indicated. Tegulae large, 
rounded at the end. Scutellum robust, triangular, flat, axillae broad. Wings 
as a rule rudimentary, rarely normally developed, without transitional 
forms. Rudiments of the anterior and posterior wings semi-elliptic. Anterior 
wings in the macrorpterous forms large and broad, with ·a relatively long 
and thin marginal vein, with suppressed ![lostmarginal vein and with a long 
straight stigmal vein; basal part of the wings smoky, with daflker parts, 
in the distal part a narrow, transversal dark stripe, on the inner side 
incised; the other :parts hyaline with ·colour-less hairs; linea calva narrow; 
marginal ciliatio.n develo,ped. Posterior wi•ngs triangular, with a well 
developed submarginal vein. Legs strong, tibiae of the middle legs. at the 
end broadened and spiny, ·spur broad, flat; posterior with one spur; tarsal 
segments broad, heart-shaped. 

Abdomen with the last three tergites well visible from above posteri
orly elongated, it ends sharply. Ovipositor either hidden or very short. 

M a 1 e s 
Very similar to the female, differing only by the larger ocelli, the 

distinctly shorter scape, the very short pedicel, by the flagellum being 
somewhat broader in the basal part than in the distal part, moderately 
flattened with the dub undivided. The winged form is known in the male 
sex. Abdomen shorter than the thorax, broadly rounded at the end. 

T y p u s g en e r i s: Encyrtus hemipterus DALMAN. 

Key to the European species of the genus Dinocarsis FORSTER 

Female 
Abdomen as long as the thorax, sharply terminated, but not lenghtened into a tip; 

t he last two. articles of the funicle almost twice as .Jong as broa·d; in the macropterous 
form the transversal dark stripe in the distal third of the anterior wing is on the inner 
side shallowly indented . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. , . D. he m i p t er a DALMAN. 

Abdomen as long as head and thorax together, ·posteriorly elongated into a sharp 
tip, the last tergite projecting; ovi.positor distinctly protruding, about 1/1o as long as 
the abdomen; the last two articles of funicle almost as long or only a little longer; in 
the macro!pterous form the transversal dark .stripe in 'the distal third of the anterior 
wing is on the inner 1side deeply ,1ndente.d . . . . . . D. sub m on tan a HOFFER. 

Male 
Last articles of the 'funicle twice as long as broad. Club as long as the two pre

ceding articles together . . . . .. .. .. . , . . . . D. he m i p t er a DALMAN . 
Last articles of the funicle 11% times as long as broad; club longer than the two 

preceding articles together . . . . . . . . ,. . . . D. sub m on tan a HOFFER. 
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Dinocarsis hemiptera (DALMAN) 

Encyrtus hemipterus DALMAN, Svensk .. Vet.-kkad. Hand!., XLI, p .. '11616. 11920. 
Dinocarsis hemiptera Fi:iRSTER, Hym. 'Stud., n,. ·P· 37. ll85i6 .. 
Dicelloceras vibrans Srx, Tijdschr. Entom., X, p. 221. 1867. 
Dinocarsis hemiptera MAYR, Verh. K. K. Zooi.-bot. Ges., Wien XXV, .p. 7i60. '1875. 
Euscapus hemipterus THOMSON, Skand. Hym., l'V, p, -127. 1817:5. 
Dinocarsis hemiptera MERCET, Fauna Iber., Him. Enc1rt., p. '148 .. 19:2~1. 
Dinocarsis hemiptera NIKOLSKAJA, Chalcidy fauny SSSR, p . 353. 1952. 

Female 
Size: 1.3-2.1 mm. 
Whole body black, with white hairs; tegulae with a narrow brownish 

border at the inner and posterior margins; tarsi yellowish brown, the last 
1-2 articles and the claws black. Wings with a brown venation, marginalis 
darker than the other veins; basal two thirds' of the anterior wings slightly 
smoky with dark hair, with some :darker rparts (Pl. III, fig. 1); distal third 
hyaline with colourless hair, with a narrow, transversal invardbent smoky 
zone with dark hairs ; this zo,ne is on the inner side shallowly roundedly 
indented. 

Head ·lenticular, distinctly broader than the thorax, leathery rugose, 
with short and sparse white hair. Frons twice as broad as the transversal 
diameter of the eyes. Ocelli small, arranged in a distinctly obtuse-angular 
triangle; the posterio·r two as far from the inner orbits as fl'om the 
posterior margin of the head; distance between them twice as much. Face 
slightly depressed. Eyes large, not protruding, temples very n:arrow. Sca[le 
flattened, in the distal part strongly widened; the last two articles of the 
funide almost twice as long as broad; dub as long as the last 1two articles 
of the funicle; relative [engths of all articles of the antennae: 56 : 16 : 
22 : 16 : 15.5 : 13.5 : 13 : 12 : 25. 

Pronotum well developed, fi<Ve times as broad as Jong. Mesoscutum 
relatively short, a little longer than the [pronotum, with the parapsidal 
furr·ows develqped, but so ·shallow that only under a certain light do they 
become visible. Tegulae large, almost as fong as the mesoscutum. Scutellum 
powerfully developed, twice as long as the mesoscutum of the shape of an 
equilateral triangle ending sharply ;posteriorly; axillae broad. All these rparts 
of the thorax leathery rugose and very finely, sparsely !pUnctate, with fairly 
long, sparse white hair. Propodeum well developed, with a coarse furrowing, 
with very dense, fine and short Eght hair on the ~sides. The rudiments of 
the wings in the brachY!J}terous forms project in the normal ;position only 
slightly over .the posterior margin of the pmpodeum. The anterior wi.ngs 
of the macropterous form project with one third of its length over the 
tip of the abdomen; the venation extends to two thirds of the length of 
the wings; submargina~ vein at the end briefly interrupted, with a row of 
long ciliae reaching the margin of the wing; marginal vein twice as long 
as broad; ·stigmal vein twice as long as the marginal vein terminated by 
a formation resembling a bird's head; the basal two thirds of the wing 
are unequally smoky, with dark and light hair as described above. Posterior 
wings narrowly triangular, hyaline. Legs broad, femora somewhat flatten
ed; middle tibiae broadened at the end, s.piky; spur a little shorter than 
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the metatarsus, flattened; tarsal articles broad, heart-shruped; their termin
ation spiky at the inner side. 

Abdomen as long as the thorax; firs~t tergite as long as l/3 of the 
total length of the 2:bdomen and 21;2 X broader than long; the following 
3 articles very short; the rest of the abdomen formed by the last three 
tergites has the ·shwpe of an equilateral triangle in whose u:pper corners 
are the pygostyles; the last sternite projects impercepltibly beyond the 
tergite; the ,ovipositor does not protrude. 

Dinocarsis submontana HFFR.: 1 male feeler, 2 female feeler. 
Dinocarsis hemiptera i(DALM.): '3 male f eeler, 4 female feeler. 

Male 

Size: 1.2-2.1 mm. 

Resembling the female in coloration and shape. Frons somewhat nar
rower. Ocelli of greater size. Scape relatively shorter, pedicel very short as 
long as broad. Funicle thicker than in the female, the last two articles 
twice as long as broad; relative lengths of aH articles of the antenna: 
45 : 10 : 21.5 : 15.5 : 16 : 15 : 15 : 14 : 30. The winged form has not yet 
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been ascertained. Abdomen distinctly shorter than the thorax, posteriorly 
rounded. 

D i s t r i b u t i o n: Europe. 

Localitie ·s in Czechoslovakia: 

Forma brachyptera: 
lDistributed everywhere in Czechoslovakia except in the mountain and submountain 

regions, where this species is replaced by D. submontana n. sp. The males are re'latively 
far rarer than the females (approximately in the ratio 1: 12). 

Forma macroptera: 
Ascertained up till now only in females; in Czechoslovakia must be regarded as 

very rare. It occurs here mo:slt fr.equentily in rSia,ndy hab1-trubs wi1tlh .a .p.s•ammo.phi:le vege
tation, especially in .Bohemia, in Slovakia also on other, but also warm substrata. It is 
known up till now from the following localities: Bohemia merid.: Veseli n. Luz. 
(psammo•phil. veget.) 111. 'VII. 19·4'5 1(11 spec.); Bohemia centr .. : .Lysa n. Lab. {psammophil. 
veget. ) 11.2. Vl'I. 1950 i(ll spec.); dtto !l'6. Vlli. 1944 '( 4 s·pec.); Stara Boleslav psammophil. 
veget.) 29. V!H. 19<5-1 1('1 ·spec .. ); Mora via merid.: Moravsky IPisek I( region "Moravska 
Sahara", (psammorphile vegetation) VII. '1940 ·(11 spec.); Slova'kia merid.: Devfnska 
Kobyla near Bratislava I( steppe on limestone with alluvial sand)· 10 .. VI. '1950 r[:1 s.pec.); 
Sl·ovakia rorient.: Brehovo (step.pe •Qn rthe hil "Imebreg", ,anJCiezLte) 14. Vll'I. 1950 
(•1 specimen). All lgt. et coli. Dr. A. Hoffer. 

B i o I o g y ·of this enough abundant species is still unknown. 

Dinocarsis submontana n. sp. 

Female 
Size: 1.4-2.3 mm. 
In habitus and coloration very .similar to the species Dinocarsis he

miptera (DALM.). Head, thorax and abdomen black, shiny, with whirte hair; 
tegulae black, with <the base and a narrow border along the inner and rlower 
margin brown; tarsi yellowish brown with the last 1-2 .articles and the 
claws black. Wings with blackish brown ~enation, marginal vein very dark; 
basaJ 2/3 of the anterior wings slightly 1smoky with dark hair with some 
darker parts (pl. Ill. , fig. 2) ; distal third hyaline, with colourless hair, with 
a narrow transversal, inwardbent smoky z·one with dark hair; this zone is 
on the inner side deeply rounded indented ; the .SIIlloiky !parts and the S];}ois 
better delimitated and more intensively pigmented than in the species 
D. hemiptera (DALM.). 

Head lenticular broader than the thorax, leathery rugose, with short, 
stiff and sparse whiite hair. Frons almost twice as broad as the transversal 
diameter of the eyes. Ocelli small, arranged in a distinctly obtU!s.e-angular 
triangle; the posterior two as far from the inner orbits as from the 
posterior margin of rthe head ; the distance between them twice as long. 
Face moderately depressed. Eyes large, not protruding; temples insigni
ficant. Scape flattened, in the dis.tal part widened; the last two articles of 
the funicle almost as long as broad ; clurb a lilttle longer than the :preceding 
two articles; relative lengths of the articles of the antennae 55 : 15 : 21 
: 15.5 : 15 : 14.5 : 13 : 11 : 27. 

Thorax as in the species D. hemiptera, only wilth a somewhat coarser 
punctation; mesoscutum with shallow but distinct ;parapsidal, furrows. 
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The rudiments of the wings extend in the normal ;position to %-Y2 of 1the 
length of the first abdominal tergite. In the winged form the wing is 
somewhat narrower 'than in the pre,ceding species with a darker coloration 
of the veins and a more intensive pigmentation ·of the spots; submarginal 
vein with much shorter bristles. 
~Abdomen ·· with orvipositor as head and thorax together. The first 
tergite extends t,o 1,4 of the length of the abdomen, and is 2V2 times as 
wide as long; following three segments very short, scarcely visible from 
above; the remaining abdominal tergites from a str·ongly acute-angular 
triangle whose end is strongly lengthened int:o a tip; the last sternite 
projects distinctly. Ovi:positor distinctly protruding, occupying 1/10 of the 
length •Of the abdomen. 

Male 

Size: 1.0-1.5 mm. 
Resembling the female in coloration and shape. Frons a little broader. 

Ocelli larger. Scarpe distinc:tly shorter, ;pedicel very short, almost as long 
as broad; last two articles of the funicle 1% times as long as. broad; dub 
distinctly longer than the ;preceding <two articles. Relative length of the 
articles of the antennae: 47 : 11 : 25 : 17 : 16 : 15.5 : 15 : 14 : 13.4 : 33. The 
winged form has not yet been ascertained in the male sex. Abdomen 
distinctly shorter than the thorax, po.steriorly rounded. 

D i s t r i b u t i o n: Czechoslovakia. 

Localities in Czechoslovakia: 
o Forma brachypterra: 
Allotype: Moravi,a orient. : Louka (gras·sy slope and pastures a:bout ·6·510 m. ·above 

sea level) 10. VIII. 119411. Para types: ibid. 110. VI'I'L '191411 1(<15 s·pec.); Javornik ·(pastures 
on the hill "iPaUcky", about 700 m. above sea level) 11'1. VIH. 19411 '(53 spec.) . Lgt. et 
coll. Dr. A. Hoffer. 

1 3 

Dinocarsis subrnontana HFFR.: 1 abdominal tip in side view; 2 abdomen dorsally; 
Dinocarsis herniptera (DALM.): 3 abdomen dorsally. 
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<? . Forma brachyptera: 
H olotype: Bohemia merid.: IPrachatice (mountain meadows on the southern slope 

of the "Libin", about 750 m. above sea level) 30. !VIII. "l9·5r0. Lgt. et coli. Dr. A. Hoffer. 
Para types: ibid.: 30. VII'!. '19;50 1(3 spec.); Horni Snezna !(mountain meadows at an 
altitude of about 1000 m. above the sea level) 15. VII. 194•6 (1 spec.); Suchdol-Nove 
Hrady (<peat-bog, 400 m, above sea level) . VIII. 19 (1 .s.pec.); Razice (peat-bog, 
about 500 m, above sea level. 3. VIII. 1950 (1 spec.). Moravia -or.: Louka (ut sU<pra) 10. 
VIII. 19411. 1(1110 s-pec.); Javornik (ut supra) 1•1. VIII. 19411. U643 spec.). Lgt. et coll. 
Dr. A. Hoffer. 

<? Forma macroptera: 
Holotype: Mora via orient.: Louka (ut supra) 10. Vl'II. 1941. Para types: ibid.: 

10. VIII. '1941 (112 spec.); Javornfk i(ut supra) 111. VIII. 1941 •(14 spec.). Lgt. et coll. 
Dr. A. Hoffer. 

Genus D i c a r n o s i s MERCET 

Dicarnosis MERCET, Faun. Iber., Him. Encirt .. , p. 141. 1921. 
Dicarnosis NIKOLSKAJA, Chalcidy fauny SSSR, p. 351. 1952. 

MERCET established the ge~us Dicarnosis in 1921, ·knowing at that 
time already two species, orf which he dedared the .species D. superba 
MERC. as tYiPe ·of the genus. He distinguishes the new genus from the 
neares1t related genus Dinocarsis FoRST., and points out esrpecially the most 
1mporta:nt characters ·On the antennae; in the female sex the articles of the 
funicle are transverse and the dub is undivided; the male antennae have 
an entirely different configuration very long and thin. The dimorphism in 
the configuration of the antennae in the two sexes is in the genus Dicar
nosis much greater than in the genus Dinocarsis, even though for the rest 
the characteristic habitus of the body and wings is the same in both genera. 

The genotype, originally described from Spain, was ascertained again 
by MERCET on the Canary Islands (1923) and by MASI :iJn Italy ·(1934). 
Simultaneously M£.RCET described from the Canary Islands (1923) a further 
species, D. canariensis MERe., which he knew already when he established 
the genus. Two years later the same author described another species from 
Egy:pt, D. alfierii MERC., only in ·the female sex; he did ·not describe the 
male until 1930. From Africa COMPERE (1938) describes the spe-cies Dicar
nosis merceti COMP., which, however no>t only deviates from the diagnosis 
of the genus but sho·ws als·o characters according to which it cannot even be 
placed in the tribe Dinocarsiini (e. g. three-toothed mandibles); GOMEZ 
€Stablished for it the new genus Comperia (1942). 

I designate our TI.ew species as D. helena m., as it was discovered 
already years ago by RuscHKA in Austria and designated by him by this 
name; a des.criptio1n was, however, not published. The specimen designated 
by RuscHKA, which is in ihe Museum a,t Vienna, was compared with my 
specimens by Mr . .Sv. No vi c k y. I therefore retain for our new S[pecies 
the name given by RuscHKA. 

D. helena m. is mo-st closely related to the species D. superba MERC.; 
the differences between the two svecies are given in the analytical table. It 
is the only species of this genus which has micmpterous forms (the females 
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are exclusively micropterous). At the same time it is the only Central 
European representative of the genus Dicarnosis and its form spreading 
farthest to the north. It is an exponent of the habitats with the warmest 
microclimate, known up ;till now in Czechoslovakia only from southern Mo
ravia and Slovakia. 

Principal characters of the genus Dicarnosis MERC.: 

Females 

Habitus broad, robust, sculpture finely granular, hair ·of the body long, 
white. Head seen from above lenticular, broad, margins subparallel; 
posterior margin sharp, delimited by a ledge. Fmns of varying width. Ocelli 
arranged in a moderately, .obtuse- 'angular to acute-angular triangle, rather 
far from the inner orbits. Eyes large, moderately prominent; temples al
most completely suppressed. Cheeks very short. Mandibles with two teeth. 
Maxillar pa1pi of four, labial paLpi of ·three articles. Antennae jointed at the 
margin of the mouth crpening, composed of the strongly flattened and 
broadened scape, the very short .pedicel, the funicle with moderately 
flattened and (with the excerption of the first) transverse articles of equal 
width, and the undivided club, which is as broad as the funicle. 

Pronotum short, ·transverse. Mesoscutum transverse, not too long, with 
very slightly indicated parapsidal furrows. Tegulae small, lower margin 
truncate. Scutellum large, triangular, flat; axillae broad. Pmpodeum very 
short, with the posticolateral corners with lo'Ilg white hair. Wings either 
rudimentary or normally developed, without any transition forms. Anterior 
wings in the macropterous forms with a wide, smoky base and with trans
versal dark ZOines in the distal part disintegrating into darker spots; 
marginal vein longer than broad, postmarginal vein lacking or well 
devel-oped; stigma vein long, straight; linea calva short; costal cell very 
narrow; marginal ciliation briefly developed. Posterior wings narrow. Legs 
not long, slimmer than in the genus Dinocarsis; middle metatarsus of 
normal length, spur shorter. Abdomen triangular, at the end, moderately, 
last four tergites in the middle part elongated posteriorly. 

Males 

Very similar to the female, but distinguishing from it by the entirely 
differently configurated antennae, which are longer than the body, filiform, 
with elongated cylindrical scape, with the pedicel as long as wide; with 
cylindrical, very long articles of the funicle, and with the club also long and 
thin at the base moderately indented. The wings are less intesively smoky; 
postmarginal vein develorped, as long as the marginal one. Legs slimmer. 
Abdomen shorter, broadly rounded. 

T y p u s g en er i s: Dicarnosis superba MERCET. 

The b i o 1 o g y of 'this ·genus, as far as kn,own (MERCET 1930 gives 
biological data for the species D. alfierii, is entirely differe'llt from that 
of all other representatives of this family. The species lives parasitically 
in the oothecae of the Blattidae of the genus Phyllodromia. 
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K e y t o ~ ~. o f t h e s p e c i e s o f t h e g e n u s D i c a r n o s i s 
MERCET. 

•1 Antennae with the last articles of the funicle white; club black; frons very 
narrow ... , . .....••........ D. alfierii .MERCET. 
Antennae with black funicle and white club; frons of normal width . . . . . 2 

2 Head yellowi.sh red with black parts, scape on the dorsal side with a white spot, 
wings almost entirely 'dark smoky; femora and tibiae of the middle pair of legs 
with a white ring . . . • , . . . , . . . D. can a r i ens is .MERCET. 
Head <(except the orbits which are yellow), scape and legs ·c except the tarsi) 
black; wings as far as they are developed with two hyaline zones in the distal 
third . . . .. • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . ,· . . . . . 3 

3 In both sexes only macropterous forms are developed; pedicel in the distal :part 
white; scape almost as long as the funicle . • . . . , D. superb a .MERCET. 
The female sex always brachypterous, among the males macropterous specimens 
are relatively rare; whole .pedicel black; scape much shorter than the funicle 
. . . .. . . . . . . . • . . • . . . , . D. helena HOFFER. 

Dicarnosis helena n. sp. 

Female 
.Size: 0.8-1.5 mm. 
The whole body, legs and antennae black, except a narrow yellow 

border along the inner orbits, the middle and distal })arts of the club, 
which are yellowish broW!ll tarsi; their last article and the daws blackish. 
Rudiments .of the wings intensively smoky. 

Head seen from above broad, parallel. Frons a.s broad as the transversal 
diameter of the eyes, in the middle with a slightly indicated longitudinal 
carina in its whole length; in the area between the jointing of the antennae 
the carina runs out in a blunt oorner. Ocelli arranged in a sligthly obtuse
angular triangle; distance between the two rposterior ocelli twice their 
distance from the inner orbits and from the 1posterior margin of the head. 
Eyes large, somewhat prominent elongated, parallel to the inner orbits; 
temples suppressed .. .Scarpe flat, on the underside broadened, twice as long 
as broad in the mi:ddle ,part; !pedicel a little l,onger than broad, distinctly 
shorter and narrower than the following article; first article of the funicle 
by half its length longer than wide; the other articles transverse narrowing 
and shortening in the direction towards the distal end of the antenna; the 
last one is by half its width narrower than the first club, a little longer 
than ·the last two articles of the funic•le together, ·Of the same width, oval, 
rounded at the · end. Ratio of the lengths of scape, ,pedicel, funicle and club 
41 : 11 : 53 : 19. 

Pronotum very short, scarcely visible, posterior margin straight. Me
soscutum rectangular, 3 times as broad as long, with. shallow but distinct 
para.psidal furrows. Tegulae very small. Scutellum almost. twice as long as 
the mes.oscutum, ·of the shape of an equilateral triangle, posteriorly pointed. 
Propodeum short broad. Rudiments of the wings projecting only slightly 
beyond the propodeum, semi-oval. The macropterous form has not yet been 
ascertained in the male sex. Legs relatively short, but not robust, second 
metatarsus 3 times as long as broad; spur distinctly shorter. 
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Abdomen short, as long as 2/3 of the thorax, triangular rounded at 
the end. 

Snow white hairs on the whole body uniformly developed, longer on 
the abdomen, clearly contrasting with the black substratum. 

Male 

Size: 0.9-1.1 mm. 

Resembling the female. Ocelli larger. Eyes narrower. Frons distinctly 
broader. Antennae much longer than the whole body, much thinner than in 
the female scape cylindrical, three times as long as broad; rpedicel short, 
as long as broad; funicle composed of cylindrical articles of which the first 
is longer than the others, 3 times as long as broad; the remaining segments 
all of equal length, but gradually narrowing in the direction towards the 
end of the antenna; club as ltOng as the last two .articles together, slightly 
broader, at the ·end bluntly pointed. Ratio of ;the lengths of scape, pedicel 
funicle and club 30 : 8 : 90 : 27. 

Dicarnosis helena f. brachyptera HFFR.: Rudiment 
of the fore wing. 

Rudiments of the wings in the brachyrpterous form distinctly longer 
than in the female, somewhat varying in size, but not extending beyond 
the end of the abdomen. Wings of the maero:pterous ftOrm of normal shape, 
extending with half their length the abdomen; submarginal vein at the end 
briefly interruvted closely spiny; marginal vein very short; stigmal vein 
bent at the base broadened .at the end; ipostmarginal vein a little longer 
than broad; linea ·calva short of ovoid shape; costal cell almost impercep
tible; marginal ciliation short. Basal part of the wing to the end of the 
stigmal vein darkly smoky excerpt for larger or smaller hyaline spots below 
the margina·l vein; behind the stigmal vein a narrow hyaline zone runs 
obliquely across the wing; ·then there follows .a dark zo,ne disintegrating 
transversally into four spots imperfectly separated from each other; tip 
of the wing hyaline m slightly smoky. Posterior wings very ,narrow, hyaline, 
with a short marginal !ciliation. 

Abdomen still shorter than in the female, broadly rounded .posteriorly. 
D i s t rib u t i o n: Austria, Czechoslovakia. 
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Localities in Czechoslovakia: 
d Forma ·rnacroptera: 
Allotype: Slovakia merid.: Kod.covske kopce (step•pe vegetation andesite) 17. VI. 

1948. Para types: ibid. 17. VI. 11948 ( 1 ·spec.); :Slovakia orient.: Brehovo :(steppe on the 
hill "Imbreg", andesite) 15.----.:113. VII. 19•51 (11 spec.); S.lovenske Nove Mesto ·(steppe 
on the hill "Pilis", andesite) 8. IX. '1950 ''(1 s·pec. ). Lgt. et col!. Dr. A. Hoffer. 

d Forma brachyptera: 
Paratypes: Mora via centr.: Hady near Brno (steppe on limestone) 14. VII. 1941. 

Slova-kia merid.: Sturovo (Parkiin) steppe formation on loess on the southern slope 
of the Belanske kopce 18. IX. 1947 (1 spec.); Koviicovske kopce (steppe on andesite) 
10. IX. 1941 (1 s•pec.); ibid.: 15. IX. 1947 (1 spec.). Slovakia orient.: BrehO!vo (ut .supra) 
16. VII. 1951 (1 spec.); ibid.: 14. VIII. 1950 (1 spec.); Slovenske Nove Mesto (ut supra) 
3. VII. 1950 (1 spec.). Lgt. et coll. Dr . A. Hoffer. 

~ Forma brachyptera: 
Holotype: .Moravi.a men1d.: ,Pav'J,o .V~Ike kopce: Turo.ld (ls.tep o•n 1ime.sto.ne) 8. vn:r. 

1952. Para types: Slovakia me rid.: Sturovo ( Parkiiii) (steppe formation on loess on 
the ·southern slope of the Beiiinske kopce) '18. VII. '194 7 ('3 spec.); ibi.d.: 1'o. IX. 1947 
{ 1 spec.); ibid. : 118. IX. 19•4 7 ( 5 spec.); Kovii·covske kopce 1( steppe on andesite) '3, VII. 
1947 (1 spec.) . Lgt. et coH. Dr. A . Hoffer. Biinskii Stiavnica (hill "Kalvaria") edge of 
a deciduous wood, about 7·00 m. above sea level!) '30. VI. ·1952 ('1 spec.). Lgt. et coll. 
Dr. Z. Boucek. Slovakia orient.: Slovenske N ove Mesto i( steppe 'on the hill "iFilis", an
desite) 8. IX. 19fl1 '(:1 spec.); Brehovo i(step•pe on the hiU "Imbreg", andesite) 14. VIII. 
1950. 'Lgt. et col!. Dr. A. Hoffer. 

This species is most closely related to the South European sipecies 
D. superba MERC., from which it differs in the ·characters listed in the 
followi:ng table : 

Dicarnosis superba MERC. Dicarnosis helena n . sp. 
Female 

Always macro.pterous specimens. 
Scape almost as long as the funiculus. 
Pedicel in the base] part black, in the apical 

rpart white. 
Pedicel much thinner and shorter than the 

1. artide of the funicle. 
Antenna] club as long as the preceding 

!three articles of the funicle. 
Antenna! club entirely white. 
Ocelli nearer to the inner orbits than to 

the posterior margin of the head. 

Scutellum as long as the mesoscutum. 

Always brachypterous specimens. 
Scape much shorter than the funiculus. 
Pedicel entirely black. 

Pedicel a little thinner than the 1. article 
of the funicle. 

Club shorter than the preceding three 
rarticles· of the funicle. 

Antenna! club darkened at the base. 
Ocelli distinctly nearer to the posterior 

margin of the head than to the inner 
.orbits . 

Scutellum distinctly longer than the me
soscutum. 

M ale 

Always winged specimens. 

Scape scarcely longer than the 1. article of 
the funicle . 

Ocelli as far from the inner orbits as from 
the ·posterior margin of the head. 

Anterior wings slightly smoky. 

Brachypterous, more rarely macrorpterous 
specimens. 

Scape much longer than the first artide of 
the funicle. 

Ocelli a little nearer to the posterior mar
gin of the head than to the inner orbits. 

Anterior wings rather intensively smoky 
(in f. macropt.) wi.th darker s pots in 
the distal part of the wing. 
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Genus D in o cars i e 11 a MERCET 

Dinocarsiella MERCET, Faun. Iber., Him. Encirt., p. 145, 690. 1921. 

Dinocarsiella NIKOLSKAJA, Chalcidy fauny SSSR, p. 353, 1952. 

Female 

Head seen from above almost quadrilateral, moderately broadening 
anteriorly, broader than the thorax, finely reticulated, with sparse light 
hairs; posterior margin shallJl. Fvons very br,oad. Ocelli small, arranged 
in an equilateral triangle, very far from the inner orbits. Eyes large, placed 
anteriorly; temples well develo.ped. Cheeks long, strongly converging 
towards the mouth. Mandibles with two teeth. Maxillar palrpi of four 
articles, labial palpi of 'three articles. Antennae long jointed in the plane 
of the lower margin of the eyes composed ·of the flattened and moderately 
broadened scarpe of the )pedicel, which is shorter than the following article, 
of the funicle comorpsed of six articles, which are much longer than broad, 
and of the cylindrical dub of three .articles, a little broader than the 
articles of the funicle. 

Pronotum short. Mesoscutum well developed, without para.psidal fur
rows. Scutellum ·of triangular shape, as long ·as the mesoscutum. The wings 
succumb very often to partial reduction, and we find continuous transitions 
from short-winged to macro.pterous forms; in the brachyrpterous forms the 
anterior wings are obliquently truncate. Marginal vein very short; post
marginal vein well develorped, almost as long as the stigmal one; anterior 
wings with four stri•king dark transversal wnes bent at the inferior 
margin; linea calva short. Posterior wings very narrow, hyaline. Legs long, 
spur of the middle rpair a little shorter than the metatarsus; posterior tibiae 
with one spur. 

Abdomen of triangular ·shape. The ovipositor does not project. 

Male 

It greatly resembles the female in the form and coloration of the 
body. It is disbnguished only by the somewhat smaller eyes, the broader 
frons, the very long antennae with longer hair; scape cylindrical, bent not 
broadened at .the end; pedicel very short, articles of the funicle very long, 
gradually shorrtening towards the end of the antenna, club long, undivided, 
·a:bdomen posteriorly broadly rounded. 

The genus was established by MERCET 1921, who designated as the type 
of the genus his species Dinocarsiella zebrata MERC. This species was 
described but by GIRAULT nearly in 1917 as Anagyrus ·alpinus GIR. as stated 
GAHAN in 1951. Specimen described by GiiRAULT has origin in Switzerland 
and was bred by Robert NEWSTEAD in 1899 from a Coccide Dactylopius gla
ciale NEWST. from the lewel of 4.000 feet. 
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Dinocarsiella alpina GIRAULT. 

Ana_qyrus alpinus GIRAULT, Descr. ;stell. nov., .P. 5. 1917. 
Dinocarsiella zebrata MERCET, Faun. Iber., Him. Enci.rt., p. 145, 191. 1921. 
Dinocarsiella zebrata NrKOLSKAJA, Chalcidy fauny SSSR, rp. 354. 1952. 
Dinocarsiella alpina GAHAN, Canad. Entom., LXXXIII., p. 17. 1951. 

This species is very striking hy two broad, longitudinal yellow zones 
on the head, one yellow zone running in the middle of the ;P<ronot.um and 
mesoscutum, and the very s;pecific dark drawing on the anterior wings 
(PI. I, fig. 3); it has been known up till now only from the southernmost 
part o£ Europe (Switzerland- GIRAULT, Spain, Portugal- MERCET, Italy
MASI); it has not yet been recorded from Central Europe, notwithstanding its 
being so striking. Thus its occurrence in Czechoslovaki'a is very remarkable, 
especially in Northern Bohemia on the iRfp, where it is an :interglacial relict. 
In the warmest localities of Southern Moravia and Southern Slovakia it seems 
to be most ahunda,nt, especially in the :places with extensive .growths of 
Sedum. 

Similarly a:s in Southern Europe hrachypterous and macmpterous 
forms occur in Czechoslovakia, with ~continuous transitions between them; 
I have not yet found forms with very reduced wings (micropterous forms); 
the shortening of the wings is tJllpical (obliquently truncate end) and in 
rest the wings are vertically oriented. In rview of the continuous transi
tions with regard to the development of the wings I do not distinguish in 
listing the localities between the brachypterous and macropter-ous forms. 

D i s t r i b ut i o n: Switzerland, Spain, Portugal, Italy, Czechoslovakia. 

Localities in Czechoslovakia: 

,J Bohemia sept.: Mountain "Rip" (steppe vegetation on a basaltic substratum) 
12. VII. 1943 (7 spec.). Moravia merid.: lPavlovske ko·pce: 'Svaty Ko'Pecek near M~kulov 
(steppe vegetation on limestone) 'l.S. VI'I . 19'52 .(,35 spec .. ); :Klausen '(ibid.) '1'6. VII. '1952 
(6 s-pec.) Slovakia; merid.; Nitra (hiiH '"Z.oho1r", IS·teppe !(),n ·Hmsbo•ne) ·2'2. VI. 19c18 
('7 spec.). SJ.ovakia orient.: Kevezd (step on thE! hill "Velky Kevezd", andesi,te) 5. VIII. 
19•5·0 '( 1 spec.), lgt. et col!. Dr. A .. Hoffer. 

~ Bohemia sept.: Mount. "Rip" (ut supra) 12. VII. 1943 ( 4 spec.). Mora via merid.: 
Pavlovske kopce: Svaty Ko'f)ecek near Mikulov (ut supra) 18. VII. '1952 ·(112 s·pec.); 
Klausen (ut supra) 1'3. VII. '1952 1('2 spec.) . Lgt. et coil. Dr. A. Hoffer. 

Genus E c t r o m a WESTWOOD 

Ectroma WESTWOOD, Philos. IVIag-., III., p. 344. 1833. 
Aglyptus FORSTER, Hym. Stud., TI., p. 33. 11856. 
Ectroma MAYR, Verh. K. K. Zool.-bot. Ges., Vienna, XXV., p. 766. 1875. 
Ectroma THOMSON, Skand. Hym., IV., p . 125. 1875. 
Ectroma IVIERCET, Fauna Iber., Him. Encirt., p. :154. '19'2'1. 
Ectroma NrKOLSKAJA, Cha:lcidy fauny SSSR, .p. 355. 1952. 

The genus was established by WESTWOOD (1833) and the species 
Eupelmus (? )rufus DALMAN was designated as its type. FbRSTER 1856 
described the genus Aglyptus with the type lindus THOMS., which is a 
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synonym of Ectroma rufum DALM. MAYR (1875), THOMSON (1875) and 
MERCET (1921) redescribe and supplement WESTWOOD's diagnosis. 

In addition to the tYJPe of the genus, E. rufum (DALM.) several other 
species have been described in this genus; they are: dunense Srx (1876) 
from Java, maderense WALKER (1872) from Madeira, reate WALKER (1847) 
from Florida, and americanum How ARD ( 1898) from New Mexico; the 
latter was later placed by CoMPER (1947) in the separate genus Ectro
matopsis COMP. Sphenolepis pygmaea of NEEs is probably Choreia inepta 
(DALM.), not an Ectroma. 

The main characters of the genus are: 

Female 

Head lenticular, broad. Ocelli in a oonsiderably 01btuse-angular triangle. 
Antennae long, with the ,sca:pe moderately flattened, lengthened, the pedicel 
shorter than the first article of the flagellum, the funicle composed of 
articles, which are longer than bro,ad, shortening towards the end, and 
the club white and divided into three articles. Pronotum relatively large, 
as long as the mesoscutum; the latter relatively short, with developed 
parapsidal furrows. Scutellum triangular, with two deep pits at the base 
developed only in the b:rachypterous forms. The rudiments ,of the wings 
do not reach the ,posterior margin of the ;propodeum, which is relatively 
long. The anterior wing,s of the macropterous form are narrow, with a very 
long marginal nerve, as long as the stigmaticus; postmarginalis sUJppressed. 
Wings smoky as in the g. Dinocarsis, less markedly. Legs normal. Abdomen 
pointed, ovipositor distinctly projecting. 

Male 

Very similar tl() the female; pedicel much shorter than the first article 
of the funicle; dub black, undivided, abdomen truncate at the end. 

The only European species Ectroma rufum (DALMAN) is rust-co}oured, 
with a darker brown abdomen, with a strong, somewhat metallic lustre, 
with a larger part of the antennae black, club white in the male iblack. 
The winged form is very rare, known only in the female sex; in this form 
the wings are smoky, with a light transversal zone in the distal third. 
The ,ovipositor in the family occupies 1,4 of the length of the abdomen. 

This species is distributed over almost the whole continent and it is 
often recorded in the literature; nevertheless I do not yet know it from 
the territory of Ozechoslovakia. Its absence in the vast material, which 
we have at our disposal is difficult to eXJplain; we have to assume that in 
the last fifte~n years in which systematic -chalcidologic.al research was 
carried out this species has become so rare under the influence of the 
changed living conditions that it approaches complete extinction. 
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Genus Du s m, et i a MERCET 

Dusmetia MERCET, Fauna Iber., Him. Endr t., p. 151. 1921. 
Dusmetia NIKOLSKAJA, Chalcidy fauny SSSR, p . 3155. 1952. 

The genus was established by :MERCET in 1921 after the only species 
then known, D. ceballosi MERC. which at the same time he described and 
designated as the tJ'llle of the genus. Shortly after this (1922) RUSCHKA 
described from Austria the species Blastotothrix pulex, which is another 
inconstesable member ·of this genus, without knowing MERCET's monograph. 
Since then no further species of the genus Dusmetia has been described. 

Both species known today occur in Czechoslovakia; the genotype seems 
to be ilil our latitude mostly parthenogenetic, as only one male has been 
found in Czechoslovakia. The other species, D. pullex RuscHKA is abun
dantly known in Czechoslovakia in both sexes, but the male has not yet 
been described. Below I give its diagnosis ; a -ccmparison with the male of 
the other .species is , however, very difficult because of the considerable 
resemblance between them. 

Of the species Dusmetia pulex RuscHKA I have been able to ascertain 
also normally winged (macro;pterous) females, which had not been known 
as all in this genus. These winged forms at last .confirm with certainty 
that the pladng of the genus Dusmetia in the mffinity of the genus Dino
carsis Fi:iRST. is correct, for also the character of the drawing corresponds 
to the .schema ·of this group. They occur in Czechoslo'Vakia only in mountain 
localities, i. e. at the 'Verticaillim1t of the area, so that they have evidently 
an importance for the spread of this svecies. 

Females 

Habitus massive, stocky. Colour non-metallic, light; body very finely 
granulate, with very short, dense, tough, white hair. · 

Head .seen from above broadly ellipsoid, terminated straight in front 
sharply posteriorly, little vaulted. Frons broad. Ocelli small, arranged in 
an obtuse-angular triangle, the posterior two far from the inner orbits. 
Face very moderately depressed. Eyes large, temples insignificant. Cheeks 
short. Mandibles with two teeth. Maxillary rpalpi of three articles, labial 
pa1pi of two. Antennae long, thin, with yellowish white parts, jointed near 
the mouth opening. Scape flattened, somewhat broadened; pedicel longer 
than the first article of the funicle; funicle composed of six articles which 
are a little longer than broad; dub orf three articles, broader than the 
funicle. 

Pronotum narrower than the mesoscutum, short anteriorly converging. 
Mesoscutum short, transverse, with well developed parapsidal furrows 
Scutellum very broad, short., posteriorly broadly, transversally truncate; 
axillae relatively narrow. Wings rudimentary, of insignificant size, only 
exceptionally well-develoiped; no transition forms. In the macropterous 
form the marginal vein of the anterior wings is .short and narrow, as long 
as the postmarginal vein is much longer, broa:dened at the end. The base 
of the wing and two transversal zones in ·the dis tal part of the wing are 

,. 
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smoky; linea calva short. Posterior wings narrow, hyaline. Legs relatively 
thin, but not long. 

Abdomen composed of the well develo,ped first and second tergites 
the latter very broad, rounded; the other tergites very short, transversal 
scarcely visible. Ovi.positor hidden. 

Dusmetia pulex :(RuscH.): 1 male feeler, 2 female feeler. 
Dusmetia ceballosi MERC.: 3 male feeler, 4 female feeler. 

Males 

Very similar to the female in shape and coloration, distinguished by 
the somewhat broader frons, the .smaller eyes, the well develorped temples, 
and the very long am.tennae, without larger white parts, with longer hair; 
scape moderately broadened in the middle iPart; articles of the funicle 
cylindrical, very long and aiPvroximately of the same length; dub a little 
broader, undivided, lengthened into a t1p. The winged f.orm of this sex 
is not known. Abdomen shorter, more intensively coloured than in the 
female, rounded at the end. 

T y p u s g e n e r i s : Dusmetia ceballosi MERCET. 

B i o 1 o g y. The chalcido1ogical literature does not contain any re
marks on the biology of the species of the genus Dusmetia. Profe.s.sor 
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F r a n t. G r e go r, Brno, had, however in his collection several specimens 
of the species D. ceballosi MffiRC. to whkh was added the remark "Reared 
from Coccids", without a more accurate determination of the host. 

Key to the Species of the genus Dusmetia MERCET 

Females 

Funicle with basal three articles black, the remaining three articles white, club 
brown • • . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . D . c e ball os i MERCET. 

Funicle with the ·ifirst five articles dark, the last article and the clUJb yello.wish 
white . . . . . . , . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . D. pule X RUSCHKA. 

Males 

Articles of the funicle strongly elongated, the last two "2% times as long as broad 
. . . . . . . . . .. ,. . . . . . . . . . . D. c e b all os i MERCET. 
Articles of the funide distinctly ·stronger •( cp. fig.), last two twice as long as 

broad . . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D. p U l e X RUSCHKA. 

Dusmetia ceballosi MERCET 

Dusmetia ceballosi MERCET, Fauna lber., Him. Encfrt., p. 152. 19211. 
Dusmetia ceballosi NIKOLSKAJA, Chalcidy fauny SSSR, p . 355. 1952. 

Female 
Size: 0.6-1.0 mm. 
Head, thorax and a:bdomen brick-red, tegulae white with brownish tip; 

first abdominal tergite at the end often blaokish, last one vividly red. Eyes 
dark; ocelli ruby red. Scape on the dorsal side dirty white; inner side 
light brown exce~t for a narrow white zone at the dorsal margin; on the 
outer side a dark brown zone runs through the middle in its wholle length; 
below it is a whrite zone, and the inferior margin as again bordered bla·ckish 
brown; ~edicel in the basal part black, in the distal part white; first three 
articles of the funicle blackish brown, the ,remaining three articles white, 
club brown. Legs dirty yellowish white, !posterior femo.ra and tibiae a little 
darker, claws dark. 

Head distinctly broader than the anterior p-art of the thorax. Frons 
fully as broad as 1% times the transversal diameter of the eyes. Ocelli 
arranged in a moderately obtuse~angular triangle, distance of the posterior 
two from the inner orbits equalling their distance from the posterior margin 
of the head amd ha:lf the distance .between them. Eyes large, not ,protruding, 
temples almost ICOilliP1etely suppressed. Face very moderately depressed. 
Antennae as long as the he:11d, thorax and first wbdominal tergite together, 
scape moderately flattened, in the middle third only very moderately 
broadened; pedicel almos.t as long as the following two articles together; 
funicle composed in the basa.l IJ)art of narrow and long articles, in the 
dista.l half of much broader articles which are approximately as long as 
broad; club distinctly of three articles, slightly shorter than the last three 
articles of the funicle together, as broad as the funicle. Ratio of .the 
lengths o[ scape pedi.cel, funicle and club 32.5 : 15 : 42 : 19. 
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Pronotum very short, broad. Mesoscutum very short, with strongly 
diverging parapsidal furrows. Tegulae smaH, narrow. Scutellum transverse, 
as long as pronotum and mesoscutum together, posterior margin broadly 
truncate; axillae small, with the lJOints considerably far from each other. 
Propodeum very ,short broad. Rudiments of the wings very small, as long 
as the length of the tegulae strongly :smoky. Legs relatively thick, not 
particularly long; middle metatarsus 21;2 times as long as broad, spur a 
little shorter. 

Abdomen in the basal part ,a little broader than the thorax, posterim 
part triangular, with a rounded end. 

Male 

Size: 0.6 mm. 

Similar to the female. Scape blackish brown in the distal fourth white, 
inner margin bordered white; pedicel blackish brown, funicle lighter, end 
and club a little darker. 

Frons twice as broad as the transversal diameter of the eyes. Eyes 
smaller than in the female. Distance between the ;posterior two ocelli only 
slightly greater than their distance from the ·inner orbits. Antennae Longer 
than head, thorax and abdomen together; scape moderately flattened, in 
the middle part slightly broadened, longer than the first two artieles of the 
funicle; pedicel shod, longer than half the foUowing artide; artides of .the 
funicle longest in the middle part, slighty shortening towards both ends; 
the last two rarticles are 21;2-3 times 1as long broad; club as broad as the 
funicle, much longer than its last two articles together, narrowing towards 
the end, pointed. Ramo 0f the lengths of scaipe, pedicel, funicle .and club 
20 : 6 : 8 : 19. 

Abdomen distinctly broader than the thorax, short, posteriorly 
broadly rounded. 

D i s t r i b u t i on: Spain, Czechoslovakia. 

Localities in Czech·oslovakia: 

r:! Slovakia merid.: Kovacovske ko:pce ('Ste<ppe on andesite) 15 . IX. 1947 1(;1. spec.). 
Lgt. et col!. Dr. A. Hoffer. 

!? Bohemia centr.: Repo.ryje near !Prague (steppe on limestone) 7. VI. 1950 
(10 spec.) .. Bohemia sept.: Ceske Stredohorr: Rip {steppe on basalt) 22. VI. -19'4'3 
(2 spec.); Hazmburk (,steppe on basalt), 6. VII. 1943 (1 spec.); Lovos (steppe on basalt) 
18. VI. 1950 (1 s1pec.); M·oravia merid.: Pavlov;ske kopce (steppe o·n limestone) 7. IX. 
1945 ('1 ;SJpe.c.); Pouzdrallly (loeJSIS ;Sttepp.e on the h1ll "':K!olby") 6. VII. 194·5 (1 spoc.); 
Cejlc near Hodonin I( steppe on loess) VI. '1940 '(2 spec.); Tv.Ioravia centr.: Hady near 
Brno (steppe on limestone) 14. WI. 191411 1(.1 spec.); Slovakia merid.: Sturovo· (Parkari) 
(steppe formation on loess on the southern slope of the Belanske kopce) 5. VI. •1947 
( 2 s.pec.); Sturovo-Ebed (steppe loess valley near the Danube) 1. VII. 194 7 ( 1 spec.); 
Kovacovske kopce l(step'Pe on andesite) 1:5.-17. IX. '194'7 1( 8 spec.); .Slovakia orient.: 
Somotor (psammophile vegetation on the northern slope of the hill "Kevezd") 7. VII. 
19'50 ( 5 spec.). Lgt. et coil. Dr. A. Hoffer. 
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Dusmetia pulex (RuscHKA) 
Blastothrix pulex RuscHKA, Verh. Zool.-bot. Ges. Vienna, LXXII ., p. 3. 1922. 

Female 
Size: 0.7-l.O mm. 
Hea:d and thorax brownish red, abdomen darker. Eyes dark; ocelli dark 

brown. Scape on the dor·sa.l side white; the inner side light brown except 
for a narrow white zone :at the dorsal margin; on the outer side two longi
tudinal zones, blackish brown and white respecti·vely run through the 
midd1e of the .scaip·e in its whole length; lower margin bordered by another 
dark zone; pedicel in the basal half .black•ish brown, in the distal half 
white; the following five artides orf the funicle blackish brown, the last 
article and the dub yellowish white. Tegulae dark, with a white zone at 
the base. Legs light brown, in 1•ighter coloured specimens whitish, lower . 
margin .of the posterior femora bordered white; daw,s black. 

Head much broader than the anterior part of the thorax. Frons .a little 
narrower than twice the transversa;! diameter of the eyes. Ocelli arranged 
in an equilatera1 triangle; the dis.tance of the ,posterior two from the inner 
orbits is a little longer than their distance from the posterior margin of 
the head, and onQy slightly shorter than the di:Stance between them. Eyes 
large, not ,protruding. Antennae a little ·shorter than the head, thorax and 
abdomen together. Sca;pe flruttened, in the distrul part strongly broadened; 
pedicel shorter than the foB owing two articles; the first article of the 
funicle a little longer than broad, the fol1owing two articles broadening 
oo,nsiderably, the last three again s!lightly narrowing, as long as bro·ad; 
club distinctly divided, as long as the last three ·articles of the funicle 
together; equatlly broad. Ratio o£ the lengths of scape 

1
pedice'l, funicle and 

club 29 : 10 : 40 : 18. 
Pronotum short, broad. Mesotscutum a :little longer than the pronotum, 

with t he para;psidal furro·ws S'lightly indicated and strongly diverging. 
TegU'lae small, sca;le-like. Scutellum as long as pronot.um amd mesoscutum 
together, broader than long, :posterior margin broadly truncate; axillae 
with the points touching each other. Propodeum very short, broad. Rudi
ments of the wings somewhat varying in .size, but no·t longer than three 
times the length of the tegulae; strongly smoky. Anterior wings in the 
macmpterous form norma1ly developed, with the submargina:l vein inter
rupted at the end; marginal vein as broad as the submarginal one, twice 
rus long as broad; radius relatively short, straight at the end considerably 
broadened; posttrnarginal vein a litt1e shorter than the marginal one. BaSial 
third of the wing smoky, with dark hair, in the distaJl third one dark, 
narrow zone broken inwards, and a dark .broad, triangular spot at the tip 
of the wing; neighbourhood of the marginal and stigmal veins slightly 
smoky; in the opposite part of the wing a small, dark, rounded 1spot; the 
other parts of the wing hyaline, with transparent hair; linea calva el'liptic, 
short; marginal ciliation well developed. Posterior wings very narrow, 
hyaline. Legs relativeily thic'k, not particularly long; middle metatarsus 
2 lj2 times as long ·ats broad, sipur relatively broad, .slightly s horter. 

Abdomen as broad as the thorax, posterior part triangular, moderately 
rounded. 
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Male 
Size: 0.5-0.9 mm. 
Similar to the femaie in co1loration and ·Sharpe. Scape on the dorsal 

side brown, on both .sides at the up[per margin with a broad, longitudinal 
brown zone; only the Jower !)Jart of the scap·e amd its ·distal ellid are white; 
pedicel darker coloured, funicle and club distinctly lighter. Tegulae at the 
base with a bmad white zone. Posterior rpart of the abdomen vividly red 
coloured. 

Head much broader than the thorax. Frons equalling twke the width 
of the transversal diameter of the eyes dorsa:lijy ·seen. Ocelli in an equi
lateral triangle; distance between the posterior two only .slightly greater 
than their distance from the inner o~bits. Antennae much .longer than 
the head, thorax and abdomen together. Scape slightly flattened, in the 
basal two thirds very slightly broadened, as long as the first two mticles 
of the funicle together; rpedicel short, a little longer than half the following 
article; articles of the funicle equa1ly bro·ad, moderately shortening towards 
the end of the antenna; the last two articles twice as long as broad; C'lub 
in width not exceeding the funicle, distinctly longer than the last two 
articles, narrowing towards the e:nd. Ratio of the lengths of soape, pedicel, 
funicle and club 23 : 55 : 60 : 24. 

Mesoscutum with the rparapsidal furrows very wellmarked. The winged 
form is not ,Jmown in the !male :sex. 

,Aibdomen much broader than the thorax, relati<vely short, posteriorly 
rounded. 

D i s t r i b u t i o n: Austria, CzechosloV'aJda. 

Localities in Czechoslovakia: 
c1 Forma brachyptera: 
Bohemi.a merid.: Horni 'Snezna in the Sumava '(mountain meadows at an altitude 

of 800-110010 m a:bove sea level), 115. VII. 194'6 1{:6 spec.); Husinec near Prachatice '(xero
thermic 400-500 m above sea level) 31. VIII. 1950 (5 spec.); Trebon (psammophile 
vegetation on sandy ban'ks of ponds) '8. IX., :194•1 (16 spec.); iMazice i('Peat-bo.g) tl'3. VI. 
1944 (6 s-pec.) ; Moravia merid.: Hodonin •(sands with psammophile and swamp vege
tation) 25. V. 1941 i(1 spec.); Ujezdec .(xerothermic) 30. VIII. 1942 (1 spec.); Moravia 
orient.: Velka Javorina (mountain meadows at the altitude ·of 900.-'1000m abo·ve sea 
level) 1'2. VII'. 11·9·411 1(1 spec.}; Slovakia merid.:: Sturovo I(•Parkan)· steppe formation 
on loess on the southern slope of the Belanske kopce) 15. !VI. 19•47 l( 'l spec.). 

~ Forma brachyptera: 
Bohemia merid.: Husinec near IPrachatice 1(xerothermic 400'--:50'0 m above sea 

level) 31. VIII. 1950 (1 ·s·pec.); Trebon (psammophile veg.) 8. IX. 1941 (6 spec.); 
Lomnice n .. Luz. '(sandy bank of the 'POnd "Velky Tisy") 8. VIII. r1944 i( '2 s•pec.); 'Pone
drazka (peat-bog) 11. VII. 1945 ( 1 spec.) ; Bohemia orient.: "Verke Darko" (peat-bog) 
311. VII. '19•44 ('1 spec.) .; 1Moravia merid.: Hodonin !(•sands with psammophile and swamp 
veg.) 25. V. 194!1 •(·1 ·spec.); Sardice (psammophile vegetation in the region af "Morav
ska Sahara") 5. IX. 'l~4J2 !(11 spec.); iMoravia orient.: 'Velka Javorina \(mountain meadow 
900-1000 m above sea level). 1'2'. Vl'L '1941 ('2 spec.); Slovakia merid.: StUr.o-vo 
(iParkan) steppe formation on loess on the southern slope of the Belanske 'kopce) 
5. VI. 194'7 '(110 spec.). Lgt. et coll. Dr. A. Hoffer. 
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Sj1 Forma macroptera (nova) : 
Bohemia merid.: Horni Snezna in the Sumava (mountain meadow at the altitude 

of 1000 m above sea level) 15 . VII . 1943; Klef in the Sumava (undergr owth of beech 
forest at an altitude of about 1000 m above sea level) VII. 1944 (2 s pec.). Lgt. et coli. 
Dr. A . Hoffer. 

R em ark: The male of the species D. pulex is very difficult to 
distinguish fmm the species D. ceballosi. Fine differences are visible only 
on the antennae, which show es1pecial[y a different coloration .of s cape and 
pedicel; the articles of the funicle are in the species D. ceballosi relatively 
thinner and longer than in the species D. pulex. 

Genus A q u a e n c y r t u s n. gen. 

Female 

Habitus similar to the genus Dusmetia, but slimmer. Coloration non
metallic, dark. Hair orf the body short, light. ScuLpture leathery, shiny. 

Head seen from above narrowly lenticular, posterior margin strongly 
emarginated; in an anterio-r view .almost circular, flat. Frons ver y broad. 
Eye:s smaH; temples strongily developed. Ocelli very small, considerably 
distant from the inner orbits and from the posterior margin of the head. 
Face with /a shallow depression. Mandibles with two teeth. Maxillary 
palpi of three, labial rpa:lpi of two articles. Jointing of the antennae near 
the mouth O[Jening. Antennae as long as the thorax with the first abdominal 
tergite; scape cylindrical; pedicel longer than the following artide; funicle 
with the articles moderately longer than broad, br oadening towards the 
end; dub indistinctly d~vided , long, moderately •pointed at the end. 

Thorax with very fine !and IBcattered 1punctation in the leathery 
s·cu1pture. Prono.tum very well developed, relatively long, converging an
teriorly. Mesoscutum short. Tegulae smalL Scutellum shOTt, posteriorly 
broadly rounded. Propodeum broad. Wings very strongly reduced; the 
macropterous form is not known. Legs r elatively short, robust, middle 
metatarsus short. 

Abdomen dorsally apparently corrlJ)osed of two tergites, the first trans
verse and the last of triangul1ar shape; the other tergites are ,suppressed, 
hidden under the po~sterior margin of the first tergite. Ovipositor not 
proj ecting. 

Male 

Simi.lar to the female in coloration and shape, on the whole slimmer. 
Ocelli a little larger . Antennae very long and thin; scape cylindrical, shorter 
than in the female ; pedicel short; articles ·Of the funicle very long; club 
elongated, pointed; the whole antennae with more distant hair. End of the 
abdomen rounded. 

T y p u s g e n er i s : A quaencyrtus bohemicus n. sp. 
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Aquaencyrtus bohemicus n. sp. 

Female 
Size: 0.8-0.9 mm. 

Body entirely bla·ck; antennae at the end somewhat brownish; distal 
end •of scape and pedicel lighter coloured; legs light brown, last article of 
the tarSUiS attld daw.s blackish. 

Head from a1bove narrowly lenticuliar, with the anterior margin only 
very slightly eonvex; posterior margin strongly emarginated; the circular 
outline anteriorly above the mouth broadly truncate. Frons 1as broad as 
twice the transversal diam~ter of the eyes, fliat. Eyes ,relatively small, not 
prominent; temples as ibmad as one third of the width of the frons. Ocelli 
of small size, placed in a slightly obtuse-angular triangle. The ,posterior 
two separated from ·each other by a distance about as great as their distance 
from the inner orbits and from the posterior margin :of the head. Flacial 
depressi:on of oval shape. Oheeks well developed. Mandibles with two teeth, 
slender; teeth sharp, lower tooth a little longer. Antennae as long as the 
tho·rax together with the first abdominal tergite; sca:pe distinctly bent; 

3 

A quaencyrtus bohemicus HFFR. 1, 2 and 3 head of the female anteriorly, ventrally and 
laterally; 4 lift scape and ·pedicel of the male ; 5 the same of the female. 
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pedicel of normal shave, longer by one half th!an the first article o.f the 
funicle; first three articles of the flagellum distinctly longer than wide, the 
remaining three articles mode:r~ately broadening, approximately as long as 
broad; dub as broad as the funicle, as long as the three preceding articles, 
indistinctly divided. Ratio of the lengths of scape, pedicel, funicle and clUJb: 
8 : 4 : 13.5 : 7. 

Pronotum relatively long, anterior part strongly converging, posterior 
margin straight. Mesoscutum very short, n:arrower than the pronotum at 
the base, three times as broad as long, with very well developed iparapsidal 
furrows which are strongly diverging. Tegulae :small, patelliform. Scutellum 
shortshort, ll/2 times as long as mesoscutum, broadly rounded posteriorly, 
with small axillae distant from each other. Pro;podeum very broad, 
posteriorly ending rectangularly; the postbicolateral corners with very 
long, dense, white hair. Rudiments ,of the wings of the size of the tegulae; 
middle metatarsus short, 21f2 times as long as tbroad; spur a little shorter. 

The first abdomilllal tergite is twice as broad as long, forming the 
po.s.teriorly moderately broadening half of the total length of the abdomen. 
Last tergite triangular, ending bluntly. 

Male 
Size 0.8 mm. 
Coloration as in the female, only the :pedicel entirely black. Antennae 

as long as broad, thorax alild abdomen together; with short and sparse hair; 
scape relatively shorter, in the basal part moderately broadened; !Pedicel 
slightly longer than broad; first articles of the funicle very long 3 times 
as long as broad, the last two a little shorter, dub undivided, a little 
broader than the funicle, .as long as the preceding two articles together, 
pointed at the end. Ratio oif the lengths of scape, pedicel, funicle and club 
10 : 2.5 : 5 : 30 : 10. Abdomen !broadly rounded at the end. For the rest 
similar to the femrule. 

D i s t r i b u t i o n: Czechoslovakia. 

Lo ,calities in Czechoslovakia: 
c! Allotype : Bohemia merid.: Lomnice n. Luz. (on aquaJtic veget. of -the Staite 

Pond Reservation "'Vel'ky rTisy."):!1!6. IX. 11!943. Paratype: ibid. Lgt. et coli. Dr. A. Hoffer. 
'i! Holotype: Bohemia merid .. : Lomnice n. Luz. t(ut supra) '116. IX. '1943. Para type: 

ibid. Lg't. et coli. Dr. A. Hoffer. 
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Anterior wings of the macropterous forms of Czechoslovak Dinoc.arsidni: 
1: Dinocarsis hemiptera (DALM.); 2: Dinacarsis submontana HFFR; 3: Dinocar

siella elpina GIR.; 4: Dusmetia pulex RuscH. 



Dicarnosis helena HOFFER n . sp., brachypterous female; general view. 
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Aquaencyrtus bohemicus HFFR. n. gen. n. sp. 1: female, general view; 2 mandibule; 
3: antenna of the male. 


